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THE THREEFOLD SEOUEN"CE, OF PERCEPTiONS OF THE , 
CHOICE OF DEVELOPMENT STRATEGJES FOR THE RURAL 
. PdPULATIONS OF THIRD WORLD COUNTRIES . 

Sinan DEMiRDÖGEN • 

The postwar period has witl'lessea o sequence of consensuses on 
alter.native development strategies for the rural parts of Third World 
countries. Changes in -perceptions of .t tıe choice of the strateg ies over 
the last th ree decades are riıa inly due to set- backs .in tthe adeption of 
early strategies and the urgent requirement to meet the basic .needs 
of the rural populotions. Objectives of t he strotegies have been _so al
tered that rural people have themselves become o target in planning 
rather than an object in an aggregate sectoral p!anning strategy whi-

_le emphasis has sh ifted f rom growth in gross national product (GNP) 
per se to increase in the wel fıa re and economic productivity in the ru
ral areas. 

Growth Fjrst 

Early beliefs of economic planners were that economic develop
ment was eqi.ıivalent to rapid growth in output; and, thus emphasis 
should be given to the development of a modern, capital intensive 
nonagricultural sector. T he . predicament of agriculture wit hin that 
framework wos viewed to be. a- lock of 'demand for its production. 
Stimulation of agricultural product ion was linked to increases in the . . 
demand for agricu ltural produots, which could be brought about by_ 
n0nagricultural ineome increases. lt later became clear that suffer iııg · 

· from serious bottlenecks on the supply side, ·agriculture was not able 
to meet the rising demand from ıthe nonagricultura l sector, even if 
it d id respond to it. The source of the problem was. considered to 
be lock of capital; and, finance organ izations directed their _ funds 
towards large-scale and capital intensive agricultural projects (e.g. 
bjg irrigation projects and flood control works) . 

The focus of development plans of less deveroped countries 
(LDC's) later shifted onto .(]Qriculture from urban manuf{]cturi ~g 'see
tar in a elimata where t he classical comparative - advantage theory of 
trade was widely pmized. At the t ime. the data on these countries in
dicated that an importanll: proportion of money ineames wos derived 
from exports of liv·estock arıd agi-icultural products .. As an extreme ex
ample, in the early 1960's, 80 percent of export earnings in Tanganyika 
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-was derived from exports of llvestocrk and agriculturat products white 
the money ineames accrued from livestock and 9gricutturat produc
.tion constituted 40 percent of the national total.' 

LDC's were considered to have an immediate comparative advan-
. tage in the· production of export cash crops rather than in h eavy invest
ments in ıthe manufacturing seetar and, therefore, protection of industry 
was ~ inappropriaıte. Goverment. as the basic agent of development 
activities, was to attocate publ ic· expenditures on a sound eriterian of 
rate of return on investment. 

A cansensus was estabtished on the teoding role of agriculture 
in eliminating economic backwardness. Howeyer, rt:he ultimate torget 
of GNP in.creases the attainment of· which would suffice for the success 
of economic plans was mainteined. Agriculture was betieved . to contri
bute to increase the size of ttie initernal market through increases tn 
the marketabte suplus ot- production in the course of trade-with non- · 
agriculturat sector and thus to induce ıt:he expansion of manufactu
ring. Capital injection into agriculture needed to be proceeded by a 
caretut comparison of investment oppurtunities so thaıt due conside
ration cou!d b~ g!Yen to the rurat setting in the Third World , where, it' 
was argued, tabor r·esource wcıs abundant and the facilities and op
portunities to increase the labor productivity in a limited supply of 
tand were nonexistant. Capital investments were to be supplemented 
by and integrated with servicer3 extending technicat knowledge and 
stimulating managerial obili1y. . ' 

The contention was that tradi_tional methods of agriculturat produc
tion in LDC's were not adequate for a strategy of continous growth in 
production and th.us needed to be ultimately changed. Poorty produc
t ive, the traditional methods were unlikety to give satisfactory ıreturns 
t9 capital investment so as to initiate and sustain a drifting move in 
economic growth. In the long run _thesG methods caused erosion, lass of 
fertility, and damage of hydrological regime. lt '!\fOS orgued that pearants 
were bound by tradition, resistant to change and thus unlikely to res
pond to ıtechnicat advice and to adopt technotogicat innovations. TrQ
ditional viiiage seıtting was viewed as the source of backwardness in 
production, of low standards of living with .atı its social. economic 
a-nd cultural aspects and as a restraint on development programmes 
aimed at growth I n GNP. 

The focus of devetopmenıt strategies became the 'transformation; 
progrqmmes, which were designed to introduce new methods of agri
cultural production with large - seat~ capital investments and central 
supetvision. Only a short term prospect was seen in traditional peasant 
production; 'improvement' activities designed for traditional methods 
encompassed the crops and areas which promised greatest reıturns on 
capital. The imP.rovement Gxoected were wider use of capital, estab
lishment of market activities, and thus increase of cash incentives ıto the 
producer. The two. basic policy jnstruments for that were extension 
services and admi-nistrative prices. The ambitious 'ıtransformation ' pro-
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jects with substantiool fixed investment requirements meant heavy 
burdens on government budget~ and were envisaged to be suplemented 
by 'improvement' activites, which were to increase goverment revenues 
as the marketable · surplus of rural production increases and thus 
expands ıthe taxation base. Due to the handicaps mentioned above, tra
dit:onal production methods rendered 'improvement' schemes secon
dary to 'transformation' projects. 

Transformation process was designed to be of two types: reorgo
nization of forming in settled areas and/or settlement in new areas. 
The former enroiled the replacement of traditional !and tenure and !and 
inheritarice by a system under which each entitled indivitidual was to 
obtain a conso~dated holding of economic size; the provision of a form 
plan with methodsfor soil conservation, which foresaw an improved ond 
efficient form system with a close supervision of the forming activity; 
and, the provision of loans to the project ıarea. The latter, however, 
was given higher priority. The argument was that w ithin these 
schemes foster progress was more likely since people, when mov.ed to 
new areas, were to be more prepared for .and receptive of change com
pared to when in their familiar environment. Sattiement in new areas _ 
comprised of various projects such as supervised settleme_ı:ıt, partner
ship schemes, irrigation and flood control works, where, yet again, were 
mainıtained a form system, investments in stock and equipment, irriga
tion and other planned facilities, and the close supervision of formers.2 

The traditi.onal smail - hclder form system was alleged to have the fol- , 
Icwing major handicaps: ' · 

o) Primitive methods coupled with conservatism _and. resistence 
to change; 

b) Lock of monogerici obility; 
c). Limited influence of economic incentives; 
d) Limitations imposed by customary la-nd ' te.nure.3 . 
Since ~t was assumed that the marginal productivity of labor in 

agriculture was zero, production was orlly to be increased through · ra
dical modifioations in the relative levels of inputs which were comple
mentory to lober or through the removal of the 'excess' lober force 
from det}sely populated areas. Inı rthe long run, !and was a limited tae
ter; thus, outpuf growth was to be achieved through rising producti
vity in cultivated areas. 

These assumtions have been attacked in \Klrious. respects. First, 
they have been criticized for not being empirically tested.4 lt has be
en orgued that in various observatıons smail formers have shown 
discrepancies in thei r responses towards techn icol advice, their at- · 
titudes towards technical innovotions and their" overall performances. 
They have responded to technical advice so long as the technicol eri
terio have motched up with the economic. lt was not completely clear 
that they were irrational decisiqn makers who ignored profitability or 
economic efficiency in the production activity. If the particular techni-
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cal advioe or innovation turned out to deereasa his oyerall returns. he 
became increasingly reluctant to adopt. 

Secondly, t he marginal productivity of lober in the agricultural see
ter of LDC's was not necessarilv zero. lt has been indicated thaıt it may 
in fact be positive at all resource levels in many cases. Trıad itional 
land tenure has a~so been contended to have tended to ıadjust to 
changes in resource-patterns. ec'Onomic opportunities and to popula
tion growth and commercial ization. 

The observed unrespons ivıness of smail fo rmers to the previ
cus irrigat ion and flood control schemes wer-e due to ' o number ot 
factors: Caution in the face of uncertainty, lock of techn ical knowled
ge and capital . the need for clearing the land before use, uncerta
inty of holding in •the relevaııt area , danger of loss of holding outside. 
overwhelming sup~rvision.5 

Tn]nsformation programmas were stıarted in Tanganyika (curren
tly Tanzania) in early j960's, -{the First Five Year Plan 1964/69). They 
entailed new viiiage settlements up to 250 families integrated in large 
irrigation projeots under government control. The projects bore hopes 
in the sense that their success was to be built on new and improved 
cultlvation methods, which were to encourage the producers to accept 
the regulatons of the scheme. · 

The t ransformatian schemes allegedly pessessed advantages such 
as economies of scale; demonstration effect. which readily diffused 
the technicalically improved production methods; and other social and 
politicaı implications of cooperative work and communi1ty life . in adai
tion to the ıadvantage of high rates of return on capital. 

However. it has been argued that tlıese advantages were not rea
lized at all. An economic analysis of optimum scale of operations, which 
was to compare relative input and output levels and the ·relevant ıtech
nologica l re lıationsh ip, was likely to render the optimum level of output 
to be at t he point of minimum average costs when discontinous inputs 
were fully utilised. Under given re_source endowments. so ' to speak, the 
most efficient productlon method s could ' ba those t hat maxi
mise the ret urns to scarce resources or those that maximise the use 
of least cost inputs. The transformatian schemes has been argued to 
have ignored these yardsticl<s or generally spedking the .fact that sma.ıı 
farmar systems of production in LDC's were more efficient than most 
la rçıe scale methods.6 Thus, the particular technology adopted needed 
to be carefu!!y selected on the grounds of efficiency such that large 
scale technology was rıot necessarily the most appropriate one. Morc
over. the provision of nonagricultural activities (e .q.establishment of in
frastructural services) was not on ly poss ible with large scale sche
mes but also with the cooperation of smail farmers. 

The demonstration effect expected from the projects could hardly 
occur because of the f inancial constraints and differing economic en
vironment working on the smail holders who were exposed to the innc-
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va:tions outside the project plots. The expected social and economic 
benefits such os the disinteg;·ation of traqitiçmal institutions and provi
·sion of imnı€diate h-ealth 'and education services did noıt matarialise eit
her. 

Growth and Equity 
-

Fai lure of t ransformat ian schemes lent itself to a shift of emphasis 
towards smail holder system of agricul,tural production.. In that, there 
were two major considerations: PotentialiHes of the t rıationa! practice 
and equity .. The new approach was delineated by B. Johnsıton, J. Page, 
and P. Wair in 1972. 

They held to o wider concept of efficiency rather than one merely 
entail!ng ·rate of return in ınonev incomes. Thus, there cou ld not be a 
singl·e, static objeotive in st rategies for the agriculturıal seeter but o n
expansion path with o range of objectives suitabfe to the factor pro
portiöns of o developing economy. An efficient strategy was to recon
cile with the fol!owing objectlves: 

o) Contribution to the overa !l rıate of growth coupled with structu
ral t ransformation; 

\ 

b) Achievement of a satisfactory rate Cit increase in form OtJtput 
through encouraging o sequence of innovations wh ich were to exploit 
the · possibilities for such technical change that were most •appropriate 
to a country's factor endo.wments; 

c) Social modernisaıtion, which included lowering of bi-rth rates, 
extension 'and improvement of ru r~l education, and strengthening of 
entrepreneurial oapacities, and which was to be attainable through wi· 
despreod 'OWtudinal and behavioral changes among households. 

Johnston et al class4ficd the strategies for agricultura l develop
ment into two ma·jor groups:· bimodal and u.nimcdcıl. The bimodal stro
tegy entailed the concentrat ion of resouroes in a subsector of large and 
capital intensive uırıi ts (e. g. transformat ian projeots). The unimodal one, 
instead, toresaw o wide diffusion of technical. i nnovatoıis. which ware 
to be adopted to the faotor proportions of the seeter as o whole and 

.. were thus highly divisib!e, scaie neutral to o great exent and suitab!e 
for progressive adeption by smai l farmers. The unimodal straıt,egy was 
to best satisfy the requirements mentioned ıabove and to perform better 
tham the bimodal one in ıt•erms of equny. -

The :new approach contended that efficiency and equity were re
concilable. These could · be integr-ated in the· unimodal strategy in the 
long run. The bimodal strıategy, however, was ıto jncrease the gap bet
ween the two different types of f irms (the average ond f rontier) as 
well as to misallocate the economic resources. The points in Diag
rams ı -and ll indioate differenıt combinations of inputs used by firms. · 
whereas the f rontier isoa_uants represent the least quantities of in
puts required per unit of output and ıthus the technically most efficient 
.firms.7 Price efficient fi ~ms are to be employing t hat comb-ination cf 
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i~puts, which is eqoal to the relative prices. This posii1:ion is indicated 
by the points of. tangency between the isoquant and price lines (PP). 
The frontier firms are. those which are the technically and price efficient; 
all other firms whlch lie further up and right ot the frontier isoquants 
are average firms. Ft and At represent the fronıtier and avergae firms be
fore the technical change respectively. Ft+t in Diagram ll represents 
the frontier isoquant which is ıto be attained through the widespread'- in
troduction of scale neutral innovations (as in the unimodal strategy) co
upled with investments in research, ıtraining and infrastructure. As smail 
but lober intensive farms utilize these innovations. with limited quantiti
es of purchased inputs, the average isoquant is likely to move inwards as 
well. 

Under identical relative factor prices. the bimodal strategy involves 
· a higher capital / labor ratio (KIL) ıth·an the, unimodal one, since easy ac

cess to land and capital renders those firms with high capital / labor ro
tios able to operate on the frontier isoquant and ıthus creates a gap bet
ween the frontier and average firms in terms of taeter proportions (K/ L 
and K'/ L' respect ively) .. Moteover. since inputs are concenıtrated in the 
capital intensive sector. the average firms .are to be left with a less K/ L 
than it would have been under a unimodal strategy (the slope· of tiıe 
my K/ L·in Diagram ı after the bimodal strategy is less than K/ L in Di
ogram ll) . 

The rate of diffusion of innovations and technical advice is to de-
. termine the rate at which the agricultural seeter mcves from the ove
rage isoquant (At) towards the frontier isoquant (F'ot +t or Ft + t). 
The rate and nature of the diffusion p~ocess. however, are to be lnf
luenced by the selected strategy ·of the goverment; price distortions 
which undervalue capital and overvalue lab0r are likelv to force the 
cap ital intensive farms oway f :-om the average firms in terms of fac
tor proportions (Km/Lm represents the mentioned divergence). 

The difference between the f ronotier · (best) and averoge firms in 
terms of factor intensities and technical efficiency is to arise also in 
the unimodal str:ategy because of the lea r<ning effect (i.e. the differe-
nce in output per unit rather than in taeter intensities). However the 
divergence betweer. the two types of firms are likelv to increase rat
her than decrease in the bimodal strategy in the long run due to price 
distortions. • . 

The unimodal strategy, d.ue to its lower capital / labor ratio, is to 
mitigate underemployment and unemployment in the rural ·sector, to 
create a different type of demand for consumer goods. and to contr!
bute .to overall growth and structural transformatian of the ec;:onomy in 
the desired fashion. lt is to stimulate t he development of local manu
facturing since it requires mechanical innovations of low technicaı · sop
histication and low foreign exchange content it is to consequently expand 
general employment and to initiate related industries. 

' 
One of t he further advantages of the unimoaal strategy, it was ar

gued, is that it is designed to incre:cıse produc~ivity with whatever ' is 
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, available on the form ·un it or internal to the agricultural sector. The 
size of cultivated land did not need to be increased with the emplo
yed technology to the contrary of the bimodal practice. lnnovations. 
stili yield - increasing .as under the bimodal system! are of o comple
ıtıentary nature ıand generally based on the seed - fertiliser t~chno
logy. The strategy is equally adoptable under o highly skewed !and 
distribution pattern, since the cheice of ıtechn ique is related to the 
size distribution of opel'iational units. rather than holdings; that is to 
say, the advontage of making quick decisions can stili be ·secured 
through widespread renting practice. 

A structural change which makes possible o reduction in the ab
solute size of the rural population, o substantial increase in commercl
al a'emand for form products, and rises in the capital / labor raito in 
agriculture was to, according to Johnston et al, contribll'te to the wel
fare of the rural population; and the unimodal strategy was believed, 
for these reasons: to secure Ithat in the long run. lt was also to affect 
social modernisation favoraoly since it was to creote a fıavorable en
vironment for the training and recruitment of entrepreneurs, generati
on of support for rural educaıtion, and birth control. Johnston et al in
dicated two policies for the unimodal strategy to be adopted: increases, 
i.n land taxes and <the impbsition of exeise taxes on Iabor-saving form 
inp~JtS. · 

Poverty: A Matter of Urgency 

The third step in the sequence of changing perceptions of the che
ice of development strategies ~as involved a shift pt torgets from ove
rall- output inorease ıtowards the ineome and welfare ot the rural pe
ople with efforts to remedy poverty and food insufficiency. The rural 
poor has been defined to be smail-scale fıarmers. tenants, and the 
landless. 8 lt has been contsnded that equ ~ty and efficiency could be 
satisfied simultaneously through technical innovations. institutional 
reforms, and infrastructural investments. which benefit mc:aes of.small 
farr;ners . A wide range of equity objectives has been included into de
velopment programmes: reduction of unemployment and ineome ine
quality, poverty erad ication, improvemeht in access to publ ic goods 
and services, and reduction of in<terregional imbalances. Major means 
of h1mdling these equity objetives being intersectoral allocation of reso
urcas and the choice of particular technology.9 

Recogni<tion has been given to the fact that o two-sector model of la
bor-suplus economy is to overlock the problems of the rural seetar in 
the 'short- to - m·edium' term. For the elimination of malnutrition and 
inade'quate food produetion, prdductivity of smaıı ' ineome groups has 
needed to be increased. The argument is ·that the traditional smail-form 
seetar does not have a labor suplus but is to be the main producer 
of the suplus .agrieultural production (an important elemenit in the co
urse of economie development and structural change) with its labor 
intensive and efficient methodS. 

The new approach, drawing on a reevaluation of the former deve-
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lopment policies. observes ' that due to the increased population of the 
rural poor, devetoping countries are forced to seek a different path 'of 
development than the one developed countries have gene through. 
Thus, these countries need to abanden ·capital-intensive investments 
in agriculture. since capital is scarce and the alternative employmenıt 
opportunities for labor are highly limited. 

The cantention is that LDC's have neglected t heir agricul:tural 
aectors and have imposed discriminatory public policies on smail for
mers and the rural poor in general , who have suffered from lock of 
access to means of imorovement in production. Fisca! policies· have 
been influenced by urgent revenue needs and powerful pressure gro
ups, while !and dist ibution has remained to be highly skewed with 
credit and marketing institutions having been controlled b.y rural eli
te.ıo 

Rura l development has been the -centre of planning efforts in 
th~ n.ew consensus, though ıthe term has assumed different· meanings 
varying eecording to the particular organisation which undartakes 
or f inances the projects, the commen point having been t he ineome 
(equity) craerion. In one reporıt, for example, it is pointed cut that 
rural development projects with explicit and direct orientations to
wards ıtarget groups ın contrıast to sectoral projects are to incude 
nonagricultur<ıl components such as portable water supplies, shel : 

. ter, rura l electricity, hea lth and educotional services. and roads." Vet 
ruraı development projects have been considered · to be single seeter 
as well as .muti - ooctor projects. However, multisector.al projects have 
been expected to uti lise t he advantages whıch are to arise from a wi
der use of resources and the interaotion of components.ıı 

1 The projects are designed to provide services at a particular stan
dard established in accordanca with the national!y or regionally ıavai
lable resources and usua!iy based on a 'minimum need' criterion. Alt
hough this eritterian has varied among different countri~s. mult isectoral 
projects have been envisaged to be applicable to various areas and tar
get groups ·once they have reached q group of jow ineome producers and 
have increased their incomes. 

However, the· success of the rural development projects are to be 
affected by the particular environment it !s being conducted such 'that 
ıelements like politicai commitment, attitudes of local bureacracy, terms 
of trade for agrlcu!ture, and related price and fiscal policies become 
conducive. 

The main th rust of ıthe proj~cts is the provision of technical inno·
vat ions 'to smail formers as their perceptions are being modified in such 
a way that they tend to believe in the neccessity of increasing their cut
put. and of accepting the risk ossociated wlth it. 

Rural deve loprr)erııt projects, it has been argued, do not necessa
rily require substantial structural changes os it has been cantendea in 
some cases (e.g. assistonce institutions for smail faruıers, tand redist-
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ributiÔnl. However. projects with less structural manipulat:ons (e.g. ir
rigation projects, smail holder schemes, and land development pro
jects) are to have little chance of embracing o large mass of rural pe- .. 
ople. Projects like functional or area development projects are of o ge
neral ıtype and more likely to reach o wide propmtion of rural people. 
Functional projects .are designed to p·rovide a pmt icular input packa
ge to the target group whereas area development projects aim ot de
veloping large areas with below -average per capita incomes. 

D.R.G. Belshow has emphasized ıthe need for expanding develop
ment process in rural areas beyand the economic onalysis of smail -
form ogricultural sector.B He has articulated o number of reasons for 
o multi - disciplinary, multisectoral, and multi - ageney approach t o 
pranning in the, r\,!_rıa~l sector: 

o) There ıare multisectoral sources of ineome in rural areas; 
and, thus this needs to be taken into account in the maasurement of 
absolute ~overty and ineome distri bution. 

b) Due to sıtructural faoters such as inequalities in resource 
ownership and in polit ica l power, incomes of landless laborers and 

. 'tenants dre not very likely to improve through genera l rises in 
form incomes. 

c) In manv countries occess to health and education services is an 
important element of consumption, which needs to be integra ted into 
rui al _ development projects s ince they are designed to increase tlıe 

rural welfare. 

d) Agricl!l tura! devel;)pm6nt, the main thrust of the multisP-ctoral 
rura l development projects. depends on various taeters such as the 
link between fo rmers and trade centres (e.g. smail towns, rural trade 
centres, and fixed or pericdic r...ıral markets) and the efficiency of the 
trade centres in provid ing fa rme;s with social göods and services. 

e) A structural change could only be started atter the determi
nants of rural -urban migratian and overall levels of ferti lity in the ru
'r.a l population are analysed. 

· f ) Planners. having ranged the i:ıasic (minimum) needs, also ne
ed to take into consideration democratis.atiori and deconcentration of 
decision making du~ to its potentiol effect on form decision making 
u nit. 

The taeters listed above invoive a breader framework t han <lgri
cultural sectoral pla.nnir:g. General!y spea l<ing, ru ral development plan
ning has inheri ted experience and conceptualisaıtion from previous in
dividua! programs directed towards rural peep le: These include (1 l 
community development programs. which were based on the pricip·· 
le of self - help and involved cultural activities. handicrafts, water supp
ly protection ,ets. ; (2) employment creation schemes (e. g. rural public 
works) (3) integrat ion programmes. which included the integra
t ion of rural people into earlier models of national planning in o multi-
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disciplinary framework. systematisation of interseotorol coordindtion 
ete.; (4) structurıa l transformatian programmes, which entailed institu
ıtional changes in land ownership, form systems, market ing anq financial 
instruments; (5) poverty eradication programmas based on identifica
tion of · ıar~et groups. 

The new approach has reached the final point where the concept 
of 'inrtegrated' rural dev~lopment has been adopted. A number of tec
hniques have been inst rumental in designing this type of program:. 
mes: regiorial planing procedures which delimit development areas by 
ecologioal, land ·- use, and local administration boundaries; design of 
viiiage production schemes iiısteod of form systems; establishment 
of r'nodal villages instead of farms; recognition of o set of multiple 
constroints and incorporation of sequential and continous planning 
which is checkeçl against the performance; information systems for 
rural plan management; efficient feedback monagement; and physl
cal area plann iıng (e.g. rural service centre develooment. feedback net
works. •and urban planning with applied economic research) .. 14 

On the overall , it can be arçıued that · rural populotions of Third 
World countries have been ga i nir,:ı_g substontal emphasis ·ın develop
ment policy making. Planners, drawing on the evidence from o sta
tic analysis ot rthese countries, tend to believe that the· whole de
velopment process · of poor countries could ·be supported by impro
vements and progress in the ru ral sector. Ne\lertheless, due empho
sis needs to be given to an- intersectoral, weil coordinated. and balon
ced growth ·pattern which ·is to cover an overwhelming proportion of 
the labor force and national output As a self- sustained growth pat
te rn gains roots, the econc.mic structure is to be rtransformed towards 
the hoped - for consequence of simultaneous improvernent in the wel
fore of the rural and urban sector. 
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Türkçe Özet 

ÜÇÜNCÜ DÜNYA ÜLKELERiNiN KIRSAL KESiMLERi iCiN SEÇiLEN 
- KALKlNMA STRATEJiLERi iLE iLGiLi GÖRÜŞLERiN ÜÇ AŞAMALI 

DEGiŞiMi . 

iktisadi plônlamacıların ilgi alanı son otuzbeş yıl içinde önemli deği
şikliklere uğradı. Bun ların en belli başlıcası konu edilen ülkelerin fark
lılaşm,asıdır. ikinci Dünya Savaşının hemen sonunda savaşın yıktığı so
nayileşm iş ekonomileri yeniden kurmakla meşgul olanlar, sonraki yıllarda 
yeni yeni ba!)ımsızlık!arını elde eden az gelişm iş ülkeleri incelemeye baş
ladılar. Her iki tür ülke a rıasındaki iktisadi ve toplumsal farklılıklar sana
yileşmiş Ülkelerin deneyiminden yararlanılorak hazırlanmış, hazır reçete 
n iteliğ indaki Kalkınma Stratejilerinin sonuc getirmesit)e engel oldu. 

· ilkin, plônlamacıların genel amacı, yalnız ve sonuc otorak ulusal 
·gelirde oluşturulacak hızlı artışlardı. Kırsal alanlar böy~e bir gelişmeye 
destek sağlayacak kaynakların bir deposuydu. Hızlı kalkınma sanayileş
mekti. Tarımda ki · üretim yeters izliğ i sanayileşmeyi önlediği icin önem
liydi. Tarımın ikt isadi kalk ınması da bu nedenle gerekliydi. Sonrodaıo 
tarımın da amacianan ulusal gelir ·artışları nı kendi gelişmesiyle sağlaya
bilecek birincil güc olduğu kabul edildL 

Ancak, az gelişmişferin sorunkın yalnızca hızlı gelir artışlarıyla bit
miyor, tersine yalnız bu amaca yönelik stratejiler yeni sorunlar ortaya 
cı_karıyorlardı. · 

ıikinci aşamada, sorunların iki yönü olduğu tartışıtır oldu: Ver imli
lik ve eşitlik. Bunlar bazı yazarıara göre bağdaşabi lir amaclardı . Bu 
görüş, günümüze kadar ki p lôn!omacıların çoğunu etkisinde bırakmıştır. 

Kırsal kesimin sorunları yaln ızca iktisadi bir çerceve içinde görül.; 
memek gerekir. Bu sonuc. yakı n zamanda plônlamacılam egemen olan 
bir görüş ol maktadır. Kırsal kesime « birleşik kırsal kalkınma projeleri» 
ile iktisadi_ olduğu kadar, toplumsal ve _ kültürel içerikli progranitarla yak
laşmak azgelişmiş ülkelere yardım edeJl uluslararası kuruluşarın bugün, 
ücüncü ve son aŞama olan görüşleridir. 
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